Amarnath Yatra by Charter Helicopter 01st July- 11th August 2022, Hottest Tour - 2022
Agency Name- M/S Amarnathjiyatra.com | Contact No- +91-9650179451 | +91-9650179446 | Email- booking@amarnathjiyatra.com
Important Point About us. One of the top rating website exclusive for Amarnath Yatra from past 11 years | Shrine Board Contractor for Year 2016.
Before Booking with us don’t forget to check our guest Video Reviews at You Tube/ Whatsapp/Website etc
We Believe in Quality of Service. Our Name AmarnathjiYatra.com is known as Trust in Lord Shiva Pilgrimage Tours . Our Prices are Value for Money & 99.9% Guarantee of Service.
We Are No 1 Amarnath Tour operator among International & Indian Pilgrimage Travellers. Every 20 Minutes we Sell one Pilgrimage Tour Package of Lord Shiva.

You can duration for Local sightseeing of Jammu and Kashmir. We Have also Sightseeing of Kargil & can be extended till Numbra Valley, Pangong Lake, Leh.

Website- https://amarnathjiyatra.com | lord shiva's own travel agency ! No Compromise in Safety , Security & Service ! Pilgrims First !

Limited Chartered Service Available. Book Now & Get Confirm Seats.
Charter Helicopter Neelgrath Route

Charter Helicopter Pahalgam Route

Route 1

Srinagar Airport- Sonamarg- Lower Cave Helipad- Srinagar
Airport

Route II

Srinagar Airport- Pahalgam-Lower Cave Helipad- Srinagar
Airport

Price Per Person

Price Rs 120000 Per Person; GST 5 % Extra

Price Per Person

Price Rs 130000 Per Person; GST 5 % Extra

Capacity of Charter

5-6 (total weight of all the passengers not to exceed 400-450 Kg. +
5 Kgs baggage per passenger

Capacity of Charter

5-6 (total weight of all the passengers not to exceed 400-450 Kg. + 5
Kgs baggage per passenger

Inclusion

1 Night Srinagar Hotel Stay in 4 Solar Residency+ Pickup Drop
From Srinagar Airport+ Breakfast & Dinner+Local Sightseeing
of Srinagar+Yatra Registration pass+ Medical Format & Free
Checkup ( if Required )

Inclusion

1 Night Srinagar Hotel Stay in 4 Solar Residency+ Pickup Drop
From Srinagar Airport+ Breakfast & Dinner+Local Sightseeing of
Srinagar+Yatra Registration pass+ Medical Format & Free
Checkup ( if Required )

Booking Amount

75% at the time of booking of charter rest 25 % amount 30 days
before arrival.

Booking Amount

75% at the time of booking of charter rest 25 % amount 30 days
before arrival

Program

Description

Program

Description

Day 1

Arrival at Srinagar Airport before 7 am, Meet with our
representative, walk to the Helicopter point. Wait for security
formalities, medical certifcate checkup. Fly to lower cave
helipad. Average time 1-2 hours subject to weather. Arrival at
Lower cave Helipad. Receive by the helicopter crew. Helicopter
crew will assist to get darshan. If pilgrims require Ponny/Palki ,
you can get it on direct pay. Guest will get 2 hours for darshan.
Return to Helipad. Catch Helicopter & back to Srinagar
Airport. Again meet with our representative, drive to Srinagar
Hotel. Dinner & Overnight stay.

Day 2

After Breakfast, Have local sightseeing of Srinagar. Later Our
representaive will drop you at Srinagar Airport for your further
Journey. Please reach Airport atleast 4. hours before the
schedule flight. Tour terminates with our seet memories.

Day 1

Arrival at Srinagar Airport before 7 am, Meet with our
representative, walk to the Helicopter point. Wait for security
formalities, medical certifcate checkup. Fly to lower cave helipad.
Average time 1-2 hours subject to weather. Arrival at Lower cave
Helipad. Receive by the helicopter crew. Helicopter crew will assist
to get darshan. If pilgrims require Ponny/Palki , you can get it on
direct pay. Distance between Helipad to Holycave is 500 metres.
Guest will get 2 hours for darshan. Return to Helipad. Catch
Helicopter & back to Srinagar Airport. Again meet with our
representative, drive to Srinagar Hotel. Dinner & Overnight stay.

Day 2

After Breakfast, Have local sightseeing of Srinagar. Later Our
representaive will drop you at Srinagar Airport for your further
Journey. Please reach Airport atleast 4. hours before the schedule
flight. Tour terminates with our seet memories.

Cancellation Policy

Upto 10 days before journey – 50% of the amount, provided you pay full amount.

1

Upto 7 days before journey – 75% of the amount, provided you pay full amount.

2

Less Than 120 hours before journey – No Refund.

3

No Show No Refund.

4

After Starting of Tour No refund.

5

Additional Information , Rules & Terms & Conditions
1

Passengers have to mandatorily follow the government prescribed measures in regards to COVID-19. Either Covid negative report or Vaccination Certificate is
required to enter Jammu & Kashmir.
Passengers will be provided PPE gowns/kits, masks & sanitizers from helicopter operator before boarding their respective flights.

2
Passengers should ensure social distancing with other pilgrims at the time of darshan. Wearing a mask is compulsory to board the helicopter and must be worn at all
times.
3

4

5
6

7

Flying in hills is subject to weather conditions. And in regard to our Amarnath operations, <strong>we would like to bring to your kind attention that flight
cancellations & other inconveniences due to weather are very much likely since weather is extremely unpredictable in the hills.Passengers should come prepared to
face the eventualities which can arise by bad weather/force majeure problems.
Force Majeure situations include cases of bad weather, low visibility for flying, delayed Air Traffic Clearances/Permissions, VVIP movements, valley flying by Indian
Air Force (NOTAM), sudden occurrence of technical snag in aircraft, illness of flying crew or late reporting of the guests at the helipads, among others. in case of bad
weather/force majeure situation, helicopter will operate as per helicopter operator policies mentioned in the terms & Conditions.
Chances of flight cancellation due to bad weather are common during monsoon. All passengers are strongly advised to be prepared in case you get stuck at Lowercave helipad due to bad weather, Carry sufficient woolen clothes, torch , umbrella , shawls, etc.
In respect of COVID-19, all necessary measures issued by the State & Central Governments would have to be adhered by the passengers. The measures shall be
confirmed by Helicopter company to the passengers 02-03 weeks prior to the date of arrival. Without adhering to the prescribed measures/requirements, boarding
would be denied without any refunds.
The mentioned charter cost is valid subject to strict compliance of the above sector. Any alteration in plan will be extra chargeable over and above the above quote.

8
The above-mentioned flying timings are not final. Timings may differ on your date of travel, depending up on, your arrival at Srinagar Airport & the take-off time
from Srinagar, which depends on weather conditions, clearance from Air Force & Civil Aviation, VVIP movements, flying by Indian Air Force (NOTAM), sudden
occurrence of technical snag in helicopter, illness of flying crew or delayed reporting of the guests at the helipads.
9
Guests have to MANDATORILY submit their correct weights at the time of booking. The reason for the same is that, helicopter operates at very high-altitude
terrain where the weight carrying capacity of the aircraft is only 450kg. If any change in weight found at the time of their travel, from the submitted weights, which
may lead to exceeding aircraft weight carrying capacity, guest(s) would be deboarded & cancelled for the charter, without any refund.
10
Weighing at the time of boarding the helicopter is a must, since the helicopter operator shall not allow boarding in case the total weight exceeds the weight limitation
of the helicopter. And, due to the same reason, in case of more than 01 available aircraft,helicopter operator reserves the right to shuffle passengers between
helicopters to manage the right weight of helicopters for safe flying in the hills Therefore, passengers travelling together might not be accommodated in the same
helicopter flight.
11
Passengers would be taken on board depending on load and temperature conditions. Pilot's call will be final. Hence, passengers are advised to provide their exact
weights at the time of booking and carry luggage within the permissible limit.
12
13

Passengers will be picked up from Srinagar airport depending upon the arrival of their flights. Passengers are advised to arrive at Srinagar by 07:00 Hrs at the latest,
in order to comfortably finish the darshan return same day.
Last ETD ( Estimated Time Departure ) from Lower-Cave helipad will be 1530 Hrs (in case passengers are travelling by scheduled airlines) to Srinagar Airport. If
ETD is further delayed, the chances of missing the return flight from Srinagar Airport is high. It is advisable to depart from Lower Cave helipad by 1530 Hrs at the
latest Cut-off time of our flight from Srinagar airport to Lower Cave helipad for the passengers who would be doing night halt at Amarnath is 1530 Hrs

14
In case flight is getting delayed due to NOTAM/delayed clearances/bad weather etc., helicopter operator shall convey to the guests in advance. Mentioned flight shall
depend upon weather/wind/fog/visibility conditions and flight schedules are subject to change/divert due to weather conditions, flight safety and operational
restrictions.
15
Confirmation of the flight is subject to availability of machines and government permissions, and booking can be confirmed only after the receipt of 100% advance
payment. All the required landing and other necessary permissions from local administration is the responsibility of helicopter operator.
16

17

18
19

20

AADHAR & PAN Card copies are to be shared mandatorily by all Indians, & passport is required in case of foreign nationals. There is very limited space for
luggage in the chopper, only 5 kg luggage per passenger will be permitted. Passengers bringing any excess baggage would not be allowed to take the same in the
chopper.
Passengers can carry only one handbag each, as suitcases cannot be kept in the helicopter. Passengers should be aware of the chances of high-altitude sickness. Hiring
of Palki/Pony during the darshan is advisable, in order to avoid any strenuous activity. Passengers are advised to carry jackets /torch/umbrella/raincoat/postpaid
mobile with them.
Heli Tours are not available for the following VIP - Speaker Lok Sabha, Dy. Chairperson Rajya SabhaCentral Ministers of Cabinet Rank,C J I Supreme Court,
Governors of State,Chief Ministers of State,State Ministers of Cabinet Rank,SPG Protectees &ndash; Z category only.
Helicopter operator reserves the right to postpone the timings of flying, which is subject to weather conditions, & any extra night stay cost in case of bad weather will be
borne by the client apart from the 1 night stay included in the package cost.

21

Rescheduling your travel date to any future or prior date, will be done subject to availability and on payment of 20% of the total charter. This will be permitted only
if informed at least 07 days before arrival date. In case the rescheduling is requested in less than 07 days prior to the arrival, then the booking would be treated as
cancelled and a fresh booking will be given subject to availability.

22

In case of cancellation of one-way sector due to technical/force majeure reasons, proportionate charter cost shall be refunded. Please note, Shrine board royalty shall
remain chargeable as applicable on the full charter cost. And any additional services & flight preparation charges will be chargeable too.

24

In case Yatra gets cancelled/disturbed due to any force majeure, guests will be provided Credit Voucher from Amarnathjiyatra.com for the advance paid, which will
be valid for one year from the initial date of travel. Please note, advance once paid will not be refunded, but it can be utilised in the next one year against our
helicopter tours/ charter services by availing the mentioned credit voucher.
Refund applicable, if the entire charter gets cancelled on the flying date due to any force majeure, minus INR 35,000 & gst amount per person towards flight
preparation charges and other additional charges for any added services by guests (if any).

25

Where bad weather, technical snags or any force majeure reason beyond helicopter operator & control results in the cancellation of your flight being delayed or
cancelled, Amarnathjiyatra.com & Helicopter Operator will not be liable in any way for the cancelled or delayed flight. However, refund will be given to clients as
per our refunds policy. Any kind of inconvenience caused because of cancellation of flights is beyond the control of the operator. No compensation or reimbursement
for accommodation, transportation, meals or any other travel expenses done by the guests shall be offered in the event of cancellation of a flight.

23

26

27
28

After commencement of charter, if the aircraft has to return mid-way due to weather/force majeure conditions, guests will be charged for the flying time of the sector
getting cancelled @ INR 110,000/hr plus gst & above the additional services rendered to the party.
Helicopter Operator obligation toward this charter is up to the date of flying. Under no circumstance, helicopter operator shall increase the charter duration/period
for the guests. Since we have advance bookings, carry forward of booking to subsequent dates will not be possible. On the flying date, helicopter operator shall try to
complete the charter for the guests, subject to weather conditions and other operational barriers.
Helicopter operator crew solely decides the planning of flights for the charter groups, since they may have to cater for multiple number of groups, in case of Bad
weather/Force Majeure situation.

32

No additional ferry flights shall be borne by helicopter operator under any circumstance. If any passenger(s) require ferry flights to be operated for them in
emergency on personal request, cost for the same shall be charged to the party @ INR 110,000/hr plus GST.
In regards to the guests stranded at Lower cave helipad, if any group requests to cancel their tour on their own desire and come down before their scheduled
ETA/ETD no refunds shall be applicable for the cancelled sector.
Flying in hills are subject to many factors like delayed clearances from Air Force &amp; Civil Aviation, VVIP movements, valley flying by Indian Air Force
(NOTAM), bad weather, sudden occurrence of technical snag in helicopter, illness flying crew or late reporting of the guests at the helipads.
Helicopter Operator reserves the right to cancel passengers, who are unruly, abusive, intoxicated, sick, mentally unbalanced or anyone else whom we deem to be
unfit/unsafe to fly. No refund shall be issued to such passengers.

33

Helicopter Operator shall not be liable for any medical emergency on the ground to the party. Therefore, in your own interest, guests are hereby advised to kindly
consult a doctor and get medical check-up done, before commencing the yatra. Medical check-up is mainly required if a guest has any medical suffering/condition.

29
30
31

35

Guests are required to pay the 100% amount before the commencement of charter. Passengers would not be allowed to board or commence the tour, without paying
the full and final payable amount
In case the flight being operated has Foreign national(s)/NRIs on board, a minimum 07 working days prior notice is mandatory in order to obtain the AOR clearance.
Flight can not be operated if notice is given less than the mentioned period.

36

In case of extension to the scheduled program leading to crew layover, hiring party will make suitable arrangements for boarding, lodging & local transport at a 5star level category or Amarnathjiyatra.com will make the necessary arrangements on additional price.

34

37

38

39
40
41

42
43
44
45

Carriage of dangerous goods/articles is not permitted. Restricted articles include, but are not limited to, compressed gases/corrosives/explosives/flammable
liquids/solid/radio-active materials/infectious substances and briefcases with installed alarm devices.
CARRIAGE BY AIR ACT, 1972 - The carriage is subject to helicopter operator regulations relating to the conditions of Non-International Carriage (Passenger and
Baggage) framed in accordance with The Carriage by Air Act, 1972 and Notification regarding application of the carriage which is non-international. The liability of
the company for damage sustained in the event of the death or wounding of a passenger or any other bodily injury suffered by passenger or by his registered baggage
during the course of carriage by air will be governed by the provisions of sections 4,5,6 and the rules contained in the second Schedule of Carriage by Air Act 1972
with certain exceptions, adaptations, modifications, etc as notified in the Govt. of India, Ministry of Civil Aviation Notification and as amended from time to time.
NO AERIAL PHOTOPGRAPHY - Aerial Photography from Helicopter is illegal and punishable by law and photography at the helipad is strictly prohibited.
Infant below 2 years/12kg are carried free of charge. In case of verification of age, ID proof/birth certificate of the child shall be checked.
Only one handbag weighing a maximum of 5 kgs is allowed per passenger.
Passengers would be taken on board depending up on the load and temperature conditions. Pilots call will be final. Maximum weight capacity of the helicopter is 450
kg (excluding baggage weight) at these destinations. All passengers on board must be within this limit. Hence, passengers are advised to provide us their exact
weights at the time of booking and carry baggage within the permissible limit.
The maximum seating capacity for our helicopters is 06 passengers + 01 Crew.
Disputes as to legality, interpretation, application, or performance of service or any of its terms and conditions shall be governed by the laws of Noida Jurisdiction
No refund is applicable, in case the client cancels the charter and wishes to return back to base after the commencement of flying. Bookings will be accepted,
considering there is acceptance of the above-mentioned terms & conditions by the party.
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Package Includes
1

2

Package Doent Include

Stay as per mentioned location in Proper 4 star Hotel on double sharing.
Means 1 room will be shared by 2 persons . If 3 persons in your group then
Extra bed will be given.

1

Tent will be on multi sharing basis. But you will be given separate bed in a tent

2

Breakfast & Dinner in Hotel Only, during tent stay it will be in Langars

3

Helicopter Charter Booking as per route.

4

Ponny / Horse or Dolly Charges for trekking From Lower Cave Helipad Helipad to Holycave &
back. Its 500 metre trek and ponny /dolly charges will be on actual basis.

GST 5% on all tours Packages
3
4

Travel Insurance
Air tickets/Train Tickets /Bus tickets to reach Jammu/ Srinagar from Your location

5
6
7

Registration Pass & Medical Form is Included
Ac Transport for Pickup & Drop & Sightseeing. Ac will not run on Hills
Any sightseeing will be covered as per Itinerary & till 3 Pm only.

5
6
7

Points Related to Common Amarnathji Tour Package from Amarnathjiyatra.com
1
2
3
4

Extra days charge will have on actual Basis.
Itinerary may subject to change as per conditions
If you come after 3 pm then no sightseeing for that particular day
If you don’t avail services due to any reason then amount will not be refunded & adjusted

Personal Nature Expenses Like Laundry/tips etc
Lunch in Hotel, During Tent stay All Meals Free in Langars
Any Other Expenses which is not mentioned above.

Sightseeing rules are very different in Jammu & Kashmir . Generally for Pahalgam & gulmarg transporter will show places of city only , if you want to move further then you will have to catch local
5 vehicle on extra charges
6 If you want to go chandanwari /betaab valley/ aru valley in Pahalgam then local vehicle will be hired on extra charges, outside vehicles are not allowed
7 For gulmarg , sonamarg & Patnitop you can hire ponny for local sightseeing on extra charges, our vehcile will just drop at location or in parking due to local union rules
8 If you don’t come by helicopter due to weather problem then you miss your stay at that particular location & no amount shall be refunded & adjusted. For new stay you will have to pay extra
On last day of package transporter will wait till 6 pm at that particular helipad, if you don’t come then extra day transportation charge will taken after calling you, if you are not reachable by phone/etc
then vehicle will be returned , to avoid this go for longer duration package
9
10 1 Nights 2 days helicopter package is not recommended at any point of time. Chances are more that you will not complete your tour due to weather problem & rainy season.
If helicopter doent fly then get your ticket stamped to get full refund or ask helicopter operator for next day departure . Next day slot totally depends on helicopter operator. We cannot do any thing due
11 to unavailability & Restrictions.
12 From Our side all formalities will be done for hasssle free yatra , even if you face problem then its nature of Amarnath Tour, so please cooperate with us
13 We can take guarantee of helicopter tickets/ charter booking, but we cannot take guarantee of HelicopterTiming & darshan due to whatsoever reason.
14 Now a days helicopter stops their services by 3.30-5.30 pm & in most of the cases they continue till 6.30 pm if there is proper sun light
We are tour operator , we assemble all the services at one point any pass it to you, so if you face any problem due to helicopter we cannot do any thing, for transport & stay we are happy to help any point
15 of time.
16
17
18
19
20

Helicopter operators are very particular to follow rules as per shrine board instruction due to tender issues , heavy rush etc this is the reason they don’t listen to us & pilgrims for early departure etc.
But since you have paid full amount for your tickets so you are fully authorised to ask any if & but from operators.
Tour Nature of Amarnath Yatra is 5% luxurious, so don’t ask for leisure any point of time, if you need luxury & special service please don’t go for Amarnath Yatra
If you book 5 star hotel package it doent mean you will get 5 star service during helicopter ride & darshan.
On Hilly areas ac will not work.
Rooms are Ac rooms subject to availability .

21 Tents are very basic in nature, it is just to spend night nothing else. But in the lap of nature tent gives adventourous experience.

Distance Chart
From Jammu
Katra- 50 km
Shivkhori 140km
Patnitop 112km
Udhampur 72km
Pahalgam 249 km
Srinagar 267 km
Neelgrath 363km
Baltal 375 km

Chandanwari - 266 km
Sheshnag- 279
Panchtarni -292
Holycave -298
Kargil - 466 km/ 419
Leh - 680km
Numbra Valley
Pangong Lake

From Srinagar
Neelgrath - 84km
Sonamarg 80 km
Baltal 96km
Gulmarg 56 km
pahalgam 95km
Patnitop 188km
Katra- 243km
Jammu 267 km

From Leh -Ladakh
Kargil - 218 km
Numbra valley - 160 km
Pangong Lake - 223 km
Baltal- 327 kms
Holy Cave - 345 Kms
Srinagar - 417 Kms
Pahalgam - 512 kms /390 kms
Jammu- 684 kms

From Pahalgam
Chandanwari- 16 kms
Sheshnag - 31 km
Panchtarni- 43 km
Sangam 46 km
Holycave- 49

From Baltal
Domail checkpoint- 2km
Barari marg- 5 kms
sangam- 15 kms
Holycave- 18 kms
Kargil 109 kms

